
APRIL 1ST - APRIL 7TH, 2024



ALPHA ZONE
DUI
Excel Inn, deputies discovered someone with an alcoholic agenda. The caller advised her vehicle was
used without her permission by a known male suspect. The deputy located the vehicle and
conducted a traffic stop at the Excel Inn as other deputies responded to assist. The driver had signs
of intoxication and admitted to consuming “two beers.” Deputies would discover this was not the
driver’s first rodeo, for he was charged for DUI last year. The driver was charged with driving under the
influence second offense in five years and second offense refusal. He was held at Rappahannock
Regional Jail without bond. 

LARCENY
Walmart, 11 Village Parkway, deputy found a local larcenist. Staff advised they had video of a woman
shoplifting over $400 worth of items. Using camera footage, the deputy was able to identify the
suspect due to previous encounters with her. The deputy was able to locate the suspect at one of the
famous Warrenton Road motels and issued her a summons for shoplifting. 

Pine View Drive. A victim reported vehicles violated. She advised two (2) of her vehicles were
unlawfully entered and credit cards were stolen. The stolen cards were then fraudulently used. 

PUBLIC INTOXICATION
Bearded Monkey, 564 Warrenton Road, a deputy was assisting deputies with an arrest for an
unrelated matter. While doing so, a new challenger stumbled towards deputies screaming. It was
clear the suspect was intoxicated and refused deputies commands. He was arrested for public
intoxication and held at Rappahannock Regional Jail until sober. 

Wawa, 9 South Gateway Drive, deputy responded to a drunk in public complaint. The caller advised
there was a male outside the business who looked, and smelled, completely drunk. When the deputy
arrived, he discovered the only thing keeping the suspect standing was the trashcan he was leaning
on. He was arrested for public intoxication and held at Rappahannock Regional Jail until sober.

WARRANT SERVED
Round Table Court, deputy attempted to locate a wanted female suspect. The female suspect was
wanted out of Stafford County for a capias. When at her residence, a male suspect advised she was
not there. Despite being warned hiding her would only result in charges for him, he continued to deny
she was there. That was discovered to be false, and both were taken into custody. During a search
incident to arrest, the male suspect was found with suspected controlled substances that he claimed
were “possibly” meth. The female suspect was served on her outstanding warrant and held at
Rappahannock Regional Jail without bond. The male suspect was charged with obstruction of justice
and possession of controlled substances. He was held on a $2,000 secured bond. 



BRAVO ZONE

VANDALISM
Yorktown Drive, a deputy responded to a blazing box. The victim advised that she looked out her
window to see her mailbox on fire. It was discovered that fireworks were used to burn the mailbox. 

Boscobel Road, deputy responded to a vandalism. Two (2) mailboxes were struck down by what
appeared to be a vehicle. 

Sebastian Road, a deputy would also respond to the murder of a mailbox. The mailbox appeared to
have been struck by a vehicle as well. 



CHARLIE ZONE
DUI
At the Intersection of Richmond Highway and Garrisonville Road, a deputy responded to a McDrunk
McDriver. The caller advised the driver in front of him in the McDonald’s drive-thru line had no headlights
on and needed to be taught by staff how to exit the parking lot. The deputy made contact with the driver,
who had notable signs of intoxication. While at first the driver advised she wasn’t driving, she would
change the answer and state this was all a “misunderstanding.” Driving intoxicated is not a simple
“misunderstanding,” it is dangerous. She was charged with driving under the influence and refusal. She was
held at Rappahannock Regional Jail on a $2,000 secured bond. 

LARCENY
McKittrick Drive, a deputy discovered a house under construction had approximately $1,500 worth of
wiring stolen. 

Capitol Motors, 3316 Richmond Highway, deputy responded to a snatched sedan. Staff advised a male
suspect came to test drive a Ford Fusion. He left for the test drive and never returned. The vehicle has
since been entered as stolen into a law enforcement database. 

PUBLIC INTOXICATION
Genesis Logistics, 705 Bradburn Place, deputy responded to a wasted worker. Staff advised an employee
showed up to work in a notably intoxicated state. The deputy located the suspect with clear signs of
intoxication. The suspect advised he’d rather be taken to jail than work. Deputies complied and charged
him with public intoxication. He was held at Rappahannock Regional Jail until sober. 

VANDALISM
Stafford County Courthouse, 1300 Courthouse Road, deputy found a marked Mercedes. The victim
advised his vehicle had deodorant smeared all over it. After seeing the vehicle and watching camera
footage, the deputy confirmed deodorant was in fact plastered on the victim’s vehicle. The suspect was
identified and a warrant will be obtained. 

ASSAULT
Stafford High School, 63 Stafford Indians Lane, deputy was conducting his SRO duties when he responded
to an early morning assault. One student assaulted and strangled another due to on-going issues between
the two. The predominant aggressor received criminal complaints for assault and battery, as well as,
strangulation. He was detained at the Juvenile Detention Center. 

CRIMINAL ACTIVITY
Torbert Loop, deputy responded to an attempted breaking and entering. The victim had heard several
noises around her residence and messaged another party to contact deputies. Deputies located tool marks
on the victim’s door. While investigating, it was discovered the victim had been receiving threatening
messages as well. The investigation is ongoing

LARCENY
Government Island, 191 Coal Landing Road, deputy responded to two (2) vehicles being broken into. Both
victims advised one of the windows of their vehicle was broken and their purse was stolen. 



DELTA ZONE
PUBLIC INTOXICATION
Motel 6, 401 Warrenton Road, a deputy found a motel monitor. The caller advised that a male who
looked “drugged out” was attempting to enter numerous doors, including their own. The suspect was
located near Musselman Road in an intoxicated state. He was charged with public intoxication and
interfering with the property rights of another. He was held at Rappahannock Regional Jail on a $2,000
secured bond

Home Depot, 305 Worth Avenue, deputy responded to a Dancing Queen fan. The caller advised a man
was dancing around the parking lot pulling on vehicle door handles. The deputy located the suspect,
who advised that he was just admiring the vehicles. While advising the suspect to admire only with his
eyes, the deputy noticed signs of intoxication. While the suspect claimed to only be on “apple juice,” it
was determined he might have had too much of a different kind of juice. He was arrested for public
intoxication and held at Rappahannock Regional Jail until sober. 

LARCENY
Del’s Automotive, 987 Garrisonville Road, a deputy responded to a captured converter. Staff advised a
vehicle had its catalytic converter cut off and stolen. Using camera footage, it was discovered a silver
Nissan Altima entered the parking lot at 2:00 a.m. and the driver can be seen cutting off the converter. 

Target, 1090 Stafford Market Place, deputy discovered a double-dipper. While conversing with staff on a
different larceny case, he was informed of an active larceny. The female suspect was skip-scanning
items. She was stopped and it was discovered that she was also involved in a previous larceny last
month. She was issued two (2) summonses for shoplifting. 

LARCENY
Circle K, 34 Prosperity Lane, deputies responded to a circling criminal. Staff advised a male suspect stole
multiple items and was circling the area. The deputy located the suspect, who was still in possession of
the stolen items. He was charged with shoplifting and held at Rappahannock Regional Jail without
bond. 

WARRANT SERVED
Mine Road Commuter Lot, a deputy located a slumbering stranger. The deputy decided to check on the
welfare of someone he observed sleeping in a vehicle. While the suspect advised he was in fact “good,”
it was discovered he was wanted out of Fairfax for a failure to appear charge. The suspect was allowed
to continue his nap at Rappahannock Regional Jail, where he was served on his outstanding warrant
and held without bond. 

LARCENY
Publix, 1640 Publix Way, deputy responded to a larceny. Staff advised they had video footage of a male
suspect stealing multiple bottles of wine. 

Bergamot Drive, a deputy responded to a missing Mercedes. The victim advised he opened his garage
door to discover his Mercedes gone. 



SCAM-AWARE
Victim received a call from what appeared to be a cloned Navy Federal Number of 1-888-842-6328
which does return to Navy Federal Bank. The male advised that there had been suspicious activity and
possible fraud associated with the victim’s bank account. After providing his personal identifiers to the
scammer posing as a Navy Federal employee, the charges were checked for fraud. After the phone call
ended, the victim was alerted to his Navy Federal Account being accessed and withdrawals and cash
advances being sent to his own Apple ID, then the funds were released to the Apple Wallet, were then
diverted to another account, resulting in a $2,845 loss to the victim.

Victim advised that she attempted to purchase fishing equipment off of Facebook Market Place. The
seller requested the money upfront, but never sent the fishing gear. After a bit more digging, the victim
saw other posts regarding the same suspect as a “scammer.” 

This report does not encompass all of the reported crimes that may have occurred in the county, but
only those noted for media interest. Anyone with information regarding the incidents listed in this
report is asked to contact the Stafford County Sheriff’s Office at (540) 658-4450. For ongoing updates,
follow us on Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. 

https://twitter.com/staffcosheriff
https://www.facebook.com/Office-of-Stafford-County-Sheriff-110250582333428/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.instagram.com/StaffordSheriff/


JOIN US FOR OUR

B A D G E S &

B A R B E C U E

AT MISSION BBQ

STAFFORD COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE INVITES COMMUNITY MEMBERS,

BUSINESSES AND ORGANIZATIONS TO JOIN US FOR COFFEE AND

CONVERSATIONS. AN INFORMAL COMMUNITY CONVERSATION TO ASK

QUESTIONS, SHARE YOUR IDEAS, DISCUSS CONCERNS OR ISSUES, TO LEARN

MORE ABOUT EACH OTHER AND SHARE WHAT'S ON YOUR MIND.

OUR MISSION IS TO BUILD TRUST, BUILD BETTER RELATIONSHIPS AND

BREAKDOWN BARRIERS AS WE ALL STRIVE TO MAKE OUR COMMUNITY OF

STAFFORD COUNTY A COMMUNITY OF ONE.

267 GARRISONVILLE ROAD
STAFFORD, VA 22554

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 24, 11AM-1 PM 



https://form.jotform.com/cprevention/rsvp


  

Turn in unneeded medication 
for safe disposal. 

Saturday, April 27 
10 a.m. - 2 p.m. 

Keep them safe. Clean them out. Take them back. 
Visit DEATakeBack.com for a collection site near you. 

http://DEATakeBack.com


WANT TO SEE CRIME
TRENDS NEAR YOU?
WANT TO SEE CRIME
TRENDS NEAR YOU?

https://www.crimemapping.com/



